
Voyage de fin d’année à Québec





Who goes?

Grade 8 students who comply year long with all 
guidelines and rules associated with the trip are 
eligible to participate.





When is the trip?

4 busses leave GSMS on June 15th, 2020 and 
will return on June 18th. Students will most
likely be on the same bus as their hotel
roommates. 





Where do students stay?

Students stay 4 to 6 to a room (some are suites) 
at Village Valcartier, a few minutes outside Old 
Quebec. 

Room selections will be done a few weeks prior
to the trip. 





How much does the trip cost?

This year’s trip will cost 500$. This cost includes
travel, lodging, all whole group organized
activities some meals. A $150 deposit will be
due October 21st. This deposit does not 
guarantee admission, this is subject to 
behaviour compliance

150$ spending money on free meals is
encouraged





What do students do during the trip?

•A ghost tour

•A walking tour of fortified Old Quebec City

•A walk through the Montmorrency Waterfalls

•An underground relics tour

•An Imax 3D film

•A boat cruise



Other trip activities…

•A visit to the Musée de la Civilisation

•A dinner in an underground restaurant

•A tour of la Basilique Sainte-Anne

•A day at an indoor & outdoor waterpark

•Free time at la Galerie Mall

•Free time in Old Quebec





To be able to participate in this year’s Quebec
Trip, students must meet the following criteria
(in no particular order).

1)Have regular attendance at school.

2)Have no/few issues regarding consistent or 
incomplete work

3)Have displayed positive and responsable 
behaviour throughout the entire year



To be able to participate in this year’s Quebec Trip, 
students must…

1)Fill in the required paperwork (behavior contract, 
medical info) and have payed the two payments before 
deadlines. 

2) What is the wait list?

3) Refund policy





This trip is a privilege and not a right. The 
Quebec City Committee is looking to take 
students who are responsible, have 
demonstrated excellent work ethic and 
behaviour throughout the school. We want to 
take students who can be trusted at school and, 
therefore, outside of school. We thank you for 
your support with regards to the Quebec City 
organizing team’s decisions. 





Fundraising & Donating

•Parent volunteers & initiatives

•Contact __________ if you are interested in 
taking the lead and coordinating interested parent 
parties for fundraising





Any questions?  Des questions?
















